DESCRIPTION

This small collection contains three photo albums with photographs and 36 loose images depicting central and southern Arizona scenes. Almost all the images are dated between 1936 and 1941 with the exception of 3-4 images in the back of scrapbook #2 showing the flower gardens near South Mountain in Phoenix dated 1962. Many images in scrapbook #2 were hand tinted and have maintained their brilliant colors. A short manuscript contained in folder 6 records the initial trip of Winifred Hopper to visit friends in Phoenix in 1935. All three scrapbooks feature images associated with the Phoenix and central Arizona area. A few images show San Xavier Mission in Tucson and the ruins at Tumacacori. Phoenix rodeo parades, Roosevelt Dam, Apache Trail, Phoenix street scenes, Papago Park, the Mormon Temple in Mesa, Coolidge Dam, the Grand Canyon, and the state capital building are some of the subjects photographed. There are a few images in scrapbook #2 of Winifred Hopper and numerous images showing hiking and group picnic scenes.

4 Boxes, 2 linear ft.

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

Winifred Melissa Hopper was born Nov. 6, 1905 in Pierre, South Dakota. Her family moved to Beloit, Wisconsin a short time after. While in Beloit she worked as a bookkeeper. In 1935 she made a trip to the West Coast with a stopover in Phoenix, AZ where she had friends. In 1936 Winifred (Wyn) moved to Phoenix and worked as a bookkeeper for Arthur Murray dance studio. She married Daniel E. Eubank of Phoenix and died March 13, 1967.

ACQUISITION

Donated by Barbara Vester in 2004.

ACCESS

There are no restrictions on access to this collection.

COPYRIGHT

Requests for permission to publish material from this collection should be addressed to the Arizona Historical Society, Tucson, Archives Department.

PROCESSING

The collection was processed by Dave Tackenberg in February 2005.
Box 1

Folder 1: Photos of People
- Winifred Hopper at San Xavier Mission in Tucson
- Man Standing Beside Auto
- Mil Beley in Front of Auto at Nogales Customs House – 1935
- Three Ladies in Western Clothes
- Two Ladies Sunbathing

F.2 Papago Park and Desert Scenery
- Group at Hole-in-The Rock at Papago Park in Phoenix, AZ
- Group Climbing on Rocks
- Mountain Scene (Possibly Superstition Mountains)
- Desert Wild Flowers and Cactus
- Lady Beside Saguaro Cactus
- Encanto Park in Phoenix, AZ

F.3 Houseboat Trip on Lake and Picnic
- Ladies Boarding Houseboat
- Lake Views from Water
- Group Picnic
- Ladies Spreading Blanket

F.4 Events and Activities
- Outdoor Concert Stage
- Arizona Capital Building in Phoenix, AZ
- Rodeo Parade in Phoenix, AZ
- Display of Ash Trays Around Television Set

F.5 Negative of Hopper Photos (Folder Removed and Placed in Negative Storage Area)

F.6 Manuscript: Winifred M. Hopper’s Trip to Phoenix, AZ 1935

Box 2

Album #1 Phoenix and Central Arizona Scenes 1936 – 1938
- Coolidge Dam Construction
- Colossal Cave - 1936
- Swimming at Pool in Tucson with Large Slide - 1938
- Apache Trail – 1938
- Christmas Tree with Child, Presents, and Parents – 1937
- Encanto Park and Pond – 1938
- Rodeo Parade in Phoenix, AZ – 1938
- Casa Grande Ruins – 1938
- Roosevelt Dam – 1938
- Don’s Trek – 1938
- Grand Canyon – 1937
- San Xavier Mission in Tucson, AZ – 1938
- Hiking and Desert Scenery
**Box 3**

Album #2 Phoenix and Central Arizona Scenes 1937 – 1941/1962

- Camelback Mountain
- El Tovre Castle in Phoenix, AZ
- State Capital Building in Phoenix, AZ
- Wrigley Mansion – 1941
- Grand Canyon – 1941
- Hole-in-The Rock at Papago Park in Phoenix, AZ
- Kitchen at Hopper Home – 1941
- Hopper Home at 2315 N. Mitchell Street in Phoenix, AZ – 1941
- Buildings at Jerome, AZ – 1938
- Sabino Canyon Near Tucson, AZ
- Excavation Scene at Pueblo Grande in Phoenix, AZ – 1938
- Phoenix Rodeo – 1939
- Mormon Temple in Mesa, AZ – 1939
- Biltmore Hotel – 1939
- Apache Lake on Apache Trail – 1938
- Y.M.C.A. Building at Prescott, AZ – 1939
- Tonto Cliff Ruins at Roosevelt, AZ – 1938
- San Xavier Mission at Tucson, AZ – 1938
- Fiesta Parade, Phoenix, AZ – 1938
- Rodeo Parade at Phoenix, AZ – 1938
- Wyn Hopper
- Casa Grande Ruins – 1938

**Box 4**

Album #3: Phoenix and Central Arizona Scenes N.D.

- Picnic Activities and Hiking in Desert
- Hopper Home in Phoenix, AZ
- Unidentified People
- Rodeo Scene
- Dwight Heard Home in Phoenix, AZ
- Papago Park in Phoenix, AZ
- Rodeo Parade in Phoenix, AZ
- Mormon Temple in Mesa, AZ
- Woman Weaving Blanket Outside